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CANADIAN STURGEON FOR U.S.S-R.

Last month, at the request of Dr. A. Bogdanov,

director of the AIl-Union Research Institute of

Marine Fisherles and Oceanography in Moscow, 15

sturgeon f rota the Westport hatchery of the Ontario

Departmeat of Lands and Forests were sent by air to

the Soviet Union.
The purpose of the shipaient is to help Russian

scientists with genetlc studies they are conducting

by the cross-breediflg of differeat species. Ontario

has conducted similar experiments witb its splake

(brook trout-lake trout hybrid).

The sturgeon, which were up to 32 inch es in

length, some weighing as much as eight pounds, were

sent on their long journey in individual plastic bags

filled with pure oxygen, packed in styrofoam-lined

boxes made of 1/-inch plywood. Thre bags were

liaed so that they would not be plerced by the sharp

s cales of the fisir, and were surrounded by ice to

-- -- t .f-flrature to reduce the movements

tmnt of Lands and Forests
.se sturgeon in its hatcheries
sport flih. They take about

then only spawn about every

slowdown in purchase of gooda. Durable goods

showed a decline, mainly the result of sharply cur-

tailed consumer expenditure on new cars of North

American manufacture, while non-durable goods

eased markedly. Large price increases accounted for

two-thirds of the increased expenditures.

A 6 percent increase in housing construction

accounted for most of the addition to business-

capital formation. Spending on plant and equipmeflt

rose by 1.5 per cent and was centered in machinery

and equipment. Industrial disputes contributed. to a

slowdown in non-residefltial constructionl. The 1 per-

cent increase in outlays was entirely due to .sharply

rising material prices and wage rates; in constant

dollars, non-residential construction showed a 2 per-

cent decline.
All the inventory build-up in the second quarter

took place in the farm sector and reflected accumu-

lation in farrn-held grain stocks associated with the

slowdown in grain sales and in higher-valued live-

stock inventories. Non-fanli business inventories

showed a aniall depletion after a $1-billion accumu-

lation in the f irst quarter. The decline in business

investment in non-farta inventories was widespread.
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